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A workshop on "A California Ambient Air Quality Standard for Inhalable
Particles" was held Ma;y 10 and 11, 1979 at the Marriott Inn, Berkeley,
California.
The purpose of the workshop was to bring together a small group of experts
on health effects and monitoring of inhalable particles to draft a report
concerning a possible California inhalable particle air quality standard
to be sent to the Department of Health Services Air Quality Advisory
Committee and the California Air Resources Board for their consideration.
There were 43 attendees at the workshop.

They consisted of three groups:

1.

A Working Committee on an Inhaled Particle Standard. The committee
members were chosen by mutual agreement of the Department of Health
Services and the Air Resources Board. The role of the working
committee, and thus the output of the workshop, is the attached
written report summarizing their conclusions concerning a possible
California air quality standard for inhalable particles.

2.

A group of experts on medical and monitoring aspects of inhaled
particles chosen by mutual consent of the Department of Health
Services and the Air Resources Board. The experts' role was to
bring forward pertinent information and to answer specific questions
posed by committee members.

3.

Invited Auditors and Discussants

The attached report has been sent with appropriate cover letters to all
· attendees, members of the Department of Health Services' Air Quality
Advisory Committee, members of the Air Resources Board, members of the
Air Resources Board's Research Screening Committee, and copies are avail
able to anyone interested in the workshop proceedings. The report of the
working committee includes background information, recommendations, and
various appendices., including the workshop agenda and a list of attendees.

Workshop On
A California Ambient Air Quality Standard for
Inhal.able Particles
Berkeley, California
May 10-11, 1979
Report of the Working Connnittee
Background
Current Federal and California ambient air quality standards for particulates
are stated in terms of mass of total suspended particulates (TSP) as collected
by "Hi-Vol" samplers.

A variable but substantial fraction of TSP, however,

consists of particles of larger size than considered "inhalable" by humans.

A

major justification for an airborne particulate standard is to protect human
health, particularly from damage to the respiratory system.
Accordingly, there has been a long felt need for an inhalable particle air
quality standard to replace TSP.
impeded in the past by:

The development of such a standard has been

1) lack of agreement on size cut(s), 2) lack of avail

ability of appropriate sampling equipment, and 3) inadequacy of data on which
to base an air quality standard.
Considerable progress has been made recently on at least the first two imped
iments.

Accordingly, the California Air Resources Board and Department of Health

Services convened a workshop, involving technical experts on monitoring and
health effects of inhalable particles, to examine the feasibility and desirability
of an inhalable particle standard.

Funding for the workshop was provided by the

Air Resources Board; it was organized and conducted by the Air and Industrial
Hygiene Laboratory of the Department of Health Services.
The Workshop
Participants in the Workshop (see Appendix A) included an 8 member Working
Connnittee, a 13 member Advisory Panel, and 22 invited auditors and discussants.
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The Workshop agenda is included as Appendix B.

The first day was devoted to

formal presentations, with discussion after each paper, to expose all par
ticipants to the most up-to-date knowledge regarding fine particle sampling
and health effects.

A selection of these papers are included, for background

purposes, as Appendices C, D, and E.

The second morning was devoted to a

series of panel discussions, during which the implications of the information
presented the day before were explored.

That afternoon the Working Committee

convened to deliberate on its recommendations.
Conclusions and Recommendations of the Working Committee
The Working Committee wishes to make clear that this report does not represent
a critical review of specific studies; it is not intended as a Criteria doc
ument.

Members of the committee, however, were thoroughly familiar with the

relevant background material such as the recent reviews:
1) B. G. Ferris, "Health Effects of Exposure to Low Levels of Regulated Air
Pollutants", J. Air Poll. Control Assoc. 28:482 (1978); and 2) National Research
Council, "Airborne Particles", University Park Press, Baltimore. 1979. 343p.
Moreover, the present state of knowledge was presented and extensively discussed
for a day and a half prior to committee deliberations.
The Working Committee conclusions and recommendations will be presented in
three parts:
1.

Particle Sampling and Size Cuts

In order to establish an inhalable particle air quality standard it is first
necessary to have available appropriate, reliable, size-selective sampling
equipment and procedures.

The conclusion contained in Appendix C is that

such equipment and procedures are indeed available and adequate to support
an inhalable particle standard.
type sampler will suffice.

Either the virtual dichotomous or cyclone
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The Environmental Protection Agency has examined intensively the issue of
appropriate size cut(s) for an inhalable particle standard. "The results are
surrunarized in Appendix D.

The issues were explored during several sessions

of the workshop and considered by the Working Committee.

It was the unanimous

opinion of the committee to recommend size cuts of 15 and 2.5 µm aerodynamic
equivalent diameter.

This coincides with the EPA proposals.

Although favor

ing the notion that there be nationwide uniformity, the committee concluded
that there is compelling justification for these size cuts even without
considering such uniformity.
In a variety of urban atmospheres, there has been shown to be a bimodal
distribution of mass or volume vs particle size, with a trough centering around
2 µm.

There is a fundamental difference between the two fractions thus divided.

They originate separately, are transformed separately, are removed from the
atmosphere by different mechanisms, have different chemical composition, have
different optical properties, and differ significantly in their deposition
patterns in the respiratory tract.

Moreover, the fine particles are responsible

for almost all visibility reduction (see Appendix C, Figure 1).
It is recommended that inhalable particles be defined as those less than 15 µm
aerodynamic equivalent diameter, based on considerations of particle deposition
in the respiratory tract.

No more than about 5% of particles larger than 15 µm

reach the trachea during mouth breathing.
The 2.5 µm diameter size cut is based on considerations of penetration of
particles to the gas exchange region of the lung, on the differences in chemical
composition from larger particles, and on differences in origin from larger
particles - important from the standpoint of controlling emissions.
There have been proposals for making the small size cut-off variously between
1 and 5 pm.

Actually, only a small fraction of the total ambient aerosol mass
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occurs in this size range.

The choice of 2.5 JJm appears to be the most

reasonable compromise, inasmuch as the minimum mass concentration based on

aerodynamic particle size tends to center around 2.5 JJm.
There was discussion about the desirability of consistency with the 3.5 µm
cut-off for "respirable dust" as used in industrial hygiene.

The Working

Committee concluded that the two are used in different ways for different
purposes, and cannot be considered as analogous.
Two other comments need to be made about sampling.

The two size cuts just

discussed are intended to relate to routine, area monitoring.

It is recog

nized that for various research projects, other size cuts - particularly more
fractionation - might be appropriate.

Second, it is important for historical

comparison and other reasons to continue "Hi-Vol" sampling for some time into
the future.
2.

An Inhalable Air Particle Standard?

The state of current knowledge concerning the health effects of airborne
particles is summarized in Appendix E.

Based on this, the discussions at the

Workshop, and on the intimate knowledge of the relevant literature on the part
of the members, the Working Committee concluded that there is insufficient in
formation at hand on which to base a recommendation for an inhalable particle
air quality standard at this time.
As pointed out in the Preface to the NRC report, Airborne Particles:
11

Particles come in all shapes and sizes.

vegetable, or mineral origin.

They may be of animal,

They may be living or inanimate.

can affect plants, animals, or materials.
persons health in a variety of ways:

They

Particles may affect a

some are inert, producing changes
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in the body only by their passive accumulation and inducing little
or no tissue reaction; others are intensely irritant or·toxic,
causing changes that may result in serious rllness - even death
when inhaled in sufficient quantity.
produce cancer.

Some particles are known to

Evidence indicates that the action of particles

may be modified by the presence of other particles.

Particles may

also interact with gases that may be present in the air.

These

interactions may either enhance or moderate the effect of either
substance when inhaled alone".
The foregoing provides a graphic illustration of the complexity of approaching
a single inhalable particle standard.

Moreover, there are relatively few size

segregated sampling data available relating ambient aerosol exposures to health
effects.

EPA is under Congressional mandate to undertake a thorough review of existing
air quality criteria documents and associated standards by the end of 1980.
EPA scientists who participated in the Workshop indicated that it is the
Agency's intent to issue a criteria document relating to an inhalable particle
standard ready within about a year, with the first draft expected to be completed
in May or June 1979.

Some members of the Working Committee expressed the view that California has
led the way in setting air quality standards in the past and might wish to
proceed with an inhalable particle standard.

Others concluded that it would

be a wasteful duplication of effort for California to parallel the work that
EPA is doing in preparing a criteria document.

The Committee concensus was to

recommend that California defer action in setting an inhalable particle air
quality standard, pending review and evaluation of the forthcoming EPA Draft
Criteria document.
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The committee further reconunends that there be instituted, as soon as prac
ticable, a program of particulate monitoring in representative locations
around the State, size segregated at 2.5 and 15 µm.
to and not replace "Hi-Vol" monitoring.

This should be supplemental

To the extent possible, samplers should

be designed to collect specimens suitable for chemical and physical analyses.
Consideration should also be given to the use of preliminary treatment of the
sampled air to remove reactive gases, which can change the collected particles.
The data thus obtained will be extremely useful as background information in
the ultimate determination of an air quality standard, and will insure that
the standard is appropriate for California conditions.
3.

Research Needs

As has been the case in the initial stages of almost all past efforts to develop
new environmental health standards, the issues are complex and the data ambig
uous.

The issue of fine particles is no exception.

As one Workshop participant

phrased it, we are being asked to propose a mass standard for inhalable par
ticulates in the face of great uncertainty.

Research will lessen that uncertainty.

Research needs are of two kinds.

First, there is need for better information about the health effects of air
pollutants generally, not just particles.

Examples of this type of research

include:
A.

Much better information is needed about actual exposures of people to air

pollutants.

There is widespread agreement that existing air monitoring networks

are inadequate to characterize human exposures.

The degree of inadequacy is un

certain; it needs urgently to be determined, and overcome, to the extent feasible.
B.

Animal studies play an important role in elucidating mechanisms of air pollu

tion damage.

The extent to which the results of such studies can be extrapolated

to the human condition is always uncertain.

A great deal of work has been done
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in this area, but more is needed to attempt better definition of the utility
of animal exposure data.
C.

Typically, the first instance of possible harm to a human from air pollu

tants is sought by measuring functional changes in the respiratory system.
variety of lung function and related tests are used for this purpose.

A

Currently,

these tests lack sufficient sensitivity to measure subtle or gradual changes in
function.

One member of the Working Committee, a pathologist, pointed out that

substantial sections of a lung can be virtually destroyed and go undetected by
lung function tests.

More sensitive damage indicators are badly needed, perhaps

structural and functional tests at the cellular level.
D.

Epidemiological studies represent the only feasible means for assessing the

health effects of air pollution in association with all of the other variables
of the real world.

Epidemiological studies, however, are expensive, time con

suming, and variables are difficult to sort out.
longitudinal studies, are clearly needed.

But such studies, particularly

They should be carefully designed and

managed, and given the long term committment necessary for effectiveness.

Future

epidemiological studies involving particulates as a variable should have asso
ciated size segregated monitoring with the size-cuts recommended earlier.
Second, there is need for research specifically relating to inhalable particles.
Questions posed at the workshop included:

How serious and of what nature are

the health effects of airborne particles?

How are these effects related to

particle mass, size, surface area, chemical composition?
dependent of other pollutants?

Are the effects in

To what extent are the effects influenced by

age, pre-existing disease, nutritional status, mental state, or climatological
factors?

None of these questions can be fully answered on the basis of existing

information.
1.

Among research needs are:

More development of fine particle sampling, from design of individual

samplers to schemata for a complete monitoring system.

Important considerations
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are filters, filter artifacts, and the effects of gaseous pollutants contin
ually "bathing" particles on a filter.
2.

Determinations of particle size distribution, with adequate size resolution

and chemical analysis, taken under a variety of conditions to verify the details
of the bimodal distribution.

More short term sampling is also needed to evaluate

the intensity of exposures.
3.

Animal toxicological, human clinical, and epidemiological studies relating

to health effects of inhaled particles.
so, a number of such studies.

EPA is supporting, or planning to do

An important and desirable feature is that EPA

is stressing uniformity of technical approach to these studies to maximize
comparability.

It is recommended that related studies, supported from other

sources, attempt to coordinate with the EPA studies and, to the extent feasible,
utilize the same technical approaches.
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SIZE-SELECTIVE SAMPLING TECHNIQUES FOR AIRBORNE PARTICULATE MATTER*
Walter John
Air and Industrial Hygiene Laboratory Section
California Department of Health Services
Berkeley, California 94704
Introduction
My

purpose is to address the following question:

Are size-selective sampling

techniques available and are they adequate to support an inhalable particle
standard?

Hopefully, 11IY answer will break the circular dialogue between the

health effect.s specialist and the aerosol specialist that Dr. Wesolowski
alluded to earlier.

It will not be 1JJY intent to promote any given sampler

but rather to review the current state of the art.
Particle Size Selection Criteria
In discussing the desirable characteristics

of a sampler we must first

determine what it will be used for, i.e., what is the purpose of the sampling?
The primary reason for monitoring of ambient air is to protect the health of
the public.

Secondary reasons are to preserve visibility and to avoid material

damage and contamination from particle fallout.

Now the effects of particles

on health, visibility and materials all depend on particle size.
why

we

That is

are here.

Figure 1 illustrates several points.

On the bottom is a graph of a typical

ambient air particle size distribution, volume vs. diameter.

The nuclei

and accumulation modes derive mainly from combustion processes and the
coarse particle mode from mechanical processes.
about 2

JJlll.

1

There is a minimum at

In the center of Fig. 1, light scattering per unit mass, i.e.,

visibility reduction is plotted, showing that only the fine particles con
2
tribute appreciably.
At the top of Fig. l are plotted the lung deposition curves of the Task
Force on Lung Dynamics. 3 The "respirable" curve of the ACGIH for insoluble
4
dusts is shown with the 50% cutpoint at 3.5 µm.
A cut at 3.5 um would
*Prepared for presentation at the Workshop on a California Ambient Air
Quality Standard for Inhalable Particles, Berkeley, California, May 10-11, 1979.

also serve to selectively sample those particles which reduce visibility
and separate the modes of the ambient air.

I am not concerned at this

point with the precise location of the cut, whether it should be at 2,
2.5, 3, 3-5 or whatever.

We also need an upper size limit in order to

complete the definition of the coarse fraction.
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Figure 1.

From top to bottom: Lung deposition curves, visibility
reduction and ambient aerosol size distribution.

2

Fig, 2 is a diagram of the human respiratory tract.

The EPA is proposing5

an inhalable particle cut at 15 µm to sample what enters the trachea.

The

second cut to separate the ciliated and non-ciliated regions is proposed
at 2.5 µm.

Again, for now we are interested only in the order-of-magnitude

of the particle sizes.
position are shown.

In Fig. 3 the various mechanisms of particle de

For the size range indicated for the inhalable and

respirable cuts, mainly inertial forces are involved, namely, sedimentation
under gravity and impaction resulting from a particle's inability to follow
the changing direction of the gas flow.

Since these two mechanisms are

responsible for deposition in the lungs, it follows that our sampler should
size the particles aerod.yna.mically.

This rules out samplers based on optical

or electrical.properties of the particles.

The ambient particles are a

complicated mixture of different compositions, shapes, surfaces etc.

It is

therefore impossible, for example, to convert an optical size to an aero
dynamic size.
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The Hi-vol
Actually we have been using a size-selective sampler all along.

Fig.

4 is

6 The 50% cutpoint
the acceptance efficiency of the hi-vol vs. particle size.
is in 10 to 15 µm range; however, the tail extends beyond 50 µm.

Another

difficulty is that the cutoff depends strongly on the wind direction.
Table 1, I summarize the deficiencies of the hi-vol.

In

All of these deficiencies

could be eliminated or greatly improved with available technology.

I think

we should keep this in mind, i.e., a spinoff of going to size-selective
sampling can be an improvement over the hi-vol in these respects.
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4. Hi-vol sampling efficiencies measured in a wind tunnel.
Table 1.

Hi-vol deficiencies

INLET GEOMETRY
EFFICIENCY AFFECTED BY WIND
AND FLOWRATE
NON-UNIFORM DEPOSIT
GLASS F!.BER FILTER
ARTIFACTUAL SULFATE AND NITRATE
UNSUITABLE FOR X-RAY ANALYSIS

(Ref.

6)

Size-selective Samplers
In Table 2 are summarized some requirements for a size-selective sampler for
monitoring (not research).

Let's begin by considering the inlet, which in
most cases will determine the upper size cutoff. The inlet 7 currently
supplied with the virtual dichotomous samplers is shown in Fig. 5.
annular entrance slit assures independence of wind direction.

The

The sizing

is a combination of impaction and elutriation, i.e., sedimentation against
the upward flow.

Table 2.

Requirements for size-selective sampler

•AERODYNAMIC SIZE SEPARATION
• SAMPLES FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
•MASS DETERMINATION
•SMALL NUMBER OF SIZE CUTS
•DEFINITE UPPER SIZE CUTOFF
• REASONABLE SAMPLING TIME
•EFFICIENCY INDEPENDENT OF WIND
• ENGINEERED FOR RELIABILI'IY
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(Ref. 7)

Another type is shown in Figure 6, a design due to A. McFarland. 8 The
sizing here is accomplished by a one-scage impaction and the convuluted
flow path.

This sampler is a "medium vol", 2-4 CFM, for use with a large

membrane filter.

If a particle standard were adopted with a single

inhalable upper size cut, then this kind of sampler would suffice.

We

could even retrofit the hi-vol, as shown in Figure 7. This is the same
8
type of inlet but with multiple nozzles.
This is not my favorite approach
since we would still be stuck with glass fiber filters.

And anyway, we

will need our hi-vols for comparison to any new sampler.
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The penetration vs. particle size for these three inlets (Figure 8) have
been measured in a wind tunne1. 8 They all have similar curves. The 50%
cutpoint is near 15 µm; it falls below 10% by 20 µm and reaches 90% by

"'4 µm.
speed.

Note that the size-selective hi-vol inlet is independent of wind
I understand that results for the dichotomous inlet show some

effect from wind speed.
we face.

The inlet problem is the most difficult one that

It does not seem possible to sample ideally, i.e., isokinetically

in the ambient atmosphere with any reasonable apparatus.

However, as you

see, currently available inlets are probably acceptable.

They are very

much better than the "doghouse" roof of the hi-vol.

New types of inlets

are being designed by at least two people that I know of with the expec
tation of improved performance .
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To effect the second cut at~ 3 µm, we consider the devices listed in Table 3.
In Figure 9, the principle of the cascade impactor is illustrated.

Although

the particle separation is aerodynamic, the impactor has the inherent diffi
culties of particle bounce and reintrainment.

Use of sticky substrates or
11
filter substrates introduces other problems. 9 The deposit is also non
uniform.

For these reasons I do not consider the cascade impactor to be

a suitable sampler for the present purpose.

The impactor does have the

advantage that we can calculate the 50% cutoff analytically and we can even
12
calculate the cutoff curve by numerical techniques.

Table 3.

Size-selective samplers

INERTIAL IMPACTOR
CYCLONE
VIRTUAL IMPACTOR
SPECIAL DEVICES

10

J

1
/

0

Figure 9,

I

'

Principle of conventional impactor

11

The virtual impactor retains these advantages and overcomes the objections.
Figure 10 is a schematic drawing.

The air is accelerated through a nozzle

and then pumped off at 90° through the annular gap between the tubes.

The

impaction is on the air in the lower tube; this is the origin of the term
"virtual".

The fine particles will follow the gas flow whereas the coarse

particles will enter the

lower tube.

A small flow, typically 10% of the

total, is pumped through the lower tube to sample the coarse particles.

In

Figure 11 are illustrated the trajectories of two particles, one following
the coarse fraction into the lower tube, the other the fine fraction to
the side. These trajectories were calculated on a computer by Marple and
13
Chien.
The calculations produce the cutoff curve and, in agreement with
experiment, show most of the wall loss on the lip of the lower tube.
However, the losses cannot be calculated quantitatively. The losses were
actually reduced empirically by Bill Loo14 through proper shaping of the
components.
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Figure 10.

Virtual impactor principle
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Theoretical particle trajectories in a virtual dichotomous
impactor. (Ref. 13)
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Figure 12 shows the virtual dichotomous developed by Lawrence Berkeley
Laboratory for the EPA,

15

currently available from three manufacturers in

a manual version costing about $3000 and an automated version for about
$7000. The total flow rate is 1 m3/hr (16.7 t/min) with 10% going to the
This means that the coarse filter contains 10%

coarse particle fraction.

of the fines and a correction must be made.
on 37 mm membrane filters.
Figure 13.

The measured collection efficiency is shown in

50% cutpoint is at 2.5

with design changes.

The two fractions are collected

).JlJl

(this can be increased fairly easily

The flow rate, however, cannot be increased without

introducing additional nozzles).

The efficiency approaches 10% at small

particles as expected and the losses, which peak at the crossover point,
are less than about 5%.

The previous model of this sampler has been used

to collect some 35,000 samples in St. Louis. 16
Another instrument which samples aerodynamically is the cyclone.

An example

of the small sampling cyclones is shown in Figure 14.

This is actually our
17
own design.
The air enters tangentially, forms a vortex, than leaves
through the upper tube to an after filter.

The cyclone has the advantage

of no bounceoff or reintrainment, even under high loadings.
can be shifted simply by changing the flow rate.

The cutpoint

(The virtual impactor

operates with low losses only at the design flow rate).

The cyclone has the

disadvantage that the coarse fraction is deposited in the body, rather than
on a filter.

Another disadvantage is the lack of an adequate theory of the

instrument.

This is mainly an inconvenience to the instrument designer.
18
We do have some empirical relations.
Figure 15 shows that the cutpoint
varies as a power law with flow rate; the exponent is near -1.0.
Figure 16, the cyclone retention vs. normalized particle diameter,
(Dp-D 5 o)/Dso is a universal curve for all flow rates.
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Figure 15.

Cutpoint vs. flow rate for the cyclone in Fig. 14.
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3o far we have discussed only samplers for ambient air.

However, we recognize

chat an inhalable particle standard will necessitate the sampling of sta
:ionary sources with particle size selection.

Figure 17 shows a cascaded
19
syclone system developed by the Southern Research Institute.
It is used

,nth the EPA Method 5 sampling train at 1 CFM.

Another version, called
she SASS train, has been developed for sampling at 4 CFM. 19 Southern is
20
~urrently developing a cyclone train with the 15 µm inhalable cut.

TC

To
IinpUlgers
From---Probe
Cyclone I

Cyclone
III

Support

Cyclone II

L
Figure 17.

Cyclone train for stack sampling.
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(Ref. 19)

Other Aspects of Sampling Technique
Besides the size fractionating stages, there are other important aspects
of the samplers which should be mentioned.

It is important that the flow

rate be maintained constant as the filter loads up.

Fig. 18 shows that

the flow rate vs. pressure drop for a commercial electronic flow controller
21
is constant up to 20 in. of Hg.
The virtual dichotomous samplers are
equipped with a less expensive mechanical flow controller.
that these control well up to 15 in. Hg. 21

Fig. 19 shows

New types of Teflon membrane filters have been developed recentfy.
22
shows efficiencies measured by B. Liu with 0.3 lJlll OOP particles.

Table 4
Note

that 3 µm pore· size Teflon shows a small penetration.

Our own measurements
23
with ambient particles (Table 5) show the same effect.
Thus one can
choose say 2 µm pores to minimize the pressure drop while maintaining near
100% efficiency.
production.

The Teflon filters show low artifact sulfate and nitrate

They are suitable for XRF analysis as shown in Fig. 20.
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Example of performance of an electronic flow controller.
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Table

Example of performance of a mechanical flow controller.

4. Filtration efficiencies of membrane filters for 0.3 µm DOP
particles.

(Ref. 22)

MEMBRANE
FILTER

VELOCITY
cm/s

cm Hg

MAXIMUM
EFFICIENCY

Millipore, cellulose-

21

3

99.99%

3µm
1pm

24
34

1
3

98.1%
>99.99%

Ghia, teflon
3pm
2;,m

39
23

1
1

95.9%
>99.98%

Nuclepore,
0.4pm

43

10

t>P

acetate, 3;.tm
Fluoropore, teflon

21

89%

(Ref. 21)

Table 5-

Filtration efficiencies of Teflon membrane filters for
ambient particles. (Ref. 23)

PRESSURE DROP

TEFLON

MEMBRANE

cm Hg

EFFICIENCY
49cm/s

Ghia l-3µm

3.6

)99,9%

Ghia 2-4µm

2.1

)99.9%

Ghia 3-5µm

1.0

98.4%

Fluoropore 1pm

)99.9%

Fluoropore 3µm

2.1

99.5%
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!

Typical elemental concentrations and detection limits for
energy-dispersive x-ray fluorescence analysis. (Ref. 16)

22

The collected particulate mass can be measured with a beta gage, shown in
Fig. 21.

The attenuation of the beta particles is directly related to the

mass loading.

Advantages of this technique include the possibility of

measuring the mass without removing the membrane from its mounting frame.
The tare weight also does not include the frame.

They do have to be tared

because 90% of the attenuation is from the filter itself and they are not
sufficiently uniform to eliminate this step.
I mention XRF and beta gaging since the smaller sample collected by the
dichotomous sampler requires appropriate analysis techniques.
300

me

c
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Beta gage for particulate mass measurement.

(Ref. 16)

Conclusions
Now for some conclusions.

I think it is evident that in the decades since

the advent of the hi-vol, substantial advances in sampling technology have
occurred.

Not only can we design better samplers, but we can validate

them rigorously, both in the laboratory and in the field.
question I began with in the affirmative.

I can answer the

Size-selective sampling techniques

are available and~ adequate to support an inhalable particle standard.

23
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APPENDIX D

stz:e considerations for establishing
a standard for inhalable particles
Frederick J. Miller, Oc:iald E. Gardner, Judith A. Graham, Robert E. Lee, Jr.
Health Effects R<i!'earc!"; Lacoratory
William E. Wi!sor:
E:1vircnm'.:!nta! Sciences ~esearc~ Laboratory
John D. S;;,.:::~ma-::,
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards
St~ategies and Air Standards Division
U. S. :':nviron:-:-iental Protection Agency

T~e n. S. Ettvironmentai P:otection Agency (EPA) is
r-~quire-d. under th~ 2:7'."';1ded Clean Air Act of 1~77, to
."."~'--i?W the ~.-:-i~r;tjfi-:: ~~asis for the total suspended par
tic_:~a~.f: {i3P) amhie~~ ~ir quality standard and de
te:-mine whether a revi~'?d particulate standard can be
pro:711l!~at~,j by Decn:-;:f:--:;-, 1~80. it i.:, r1?commended
t ~at f!'.Sf'Rrd1 to d~ve!,_11.• :r:f!\r.::1&tion for a size-!-pecific
sta.nda;-d shou]d fn<.·"-:: o:i inhc.';:;,bfe parti.:ulalf::' (IP}
matf.~r defined n.s airborrp~ p2r~icles :515 _um e~rody
nar.iic equivalent diameter. This particle size range
.rr:,!i r~•f :.o th::J:t f;~cti(m of p,~;-t ·-::ulat.":!' r::at~~r which can
p,;;,;.2._:-iiy d p0sit ~n the c11nchctir.g airways and the
gas-exdiange areas of the human respiratory system
du:-i:-ig mouth b;eathing. It i::: ,::so rerommended that
a second particle size rut-pnint of :52.5 µm diameter be
inrorporated in the air samnE;:g devices. hasE:d up~m
c~m:--id~rations of th~ chemic:-~: ~:'J-;;,pn~itian and the slze
distributitJn of airborne particl~s, P~~~ ~m the prednmi
:1ant penetration of partides .:$2.5 _um diameter into the
g.es-~:;change region of thf' re,pi:v~c:-y tract. Data coi
lrctP-d in this size ranl!e couir1 ~~ us-ed in r1.•!'Jjunction
with epidemiologicai health parameters ~o refine An
0

inhalahle particulate standard in the iuture.
The nePd to consider ~ize char,H·tnisti<·s and ch£--mical corn
~'-t:=:ition in the control of airhornc> particulate matter has been
a rn:a.ttn <>f l'ontinuing eonn~rn to EPA. Si1H·P I he ~'.'-tribli<:.h
:c-,,~~t .,f !he c·-1,:-er.1 to1;1.J SHsp,_•rd•.'.-i p~r:wdat~ \T~Pj .am
!lit>nt air quaiis,y st,1:nGard:- in ; T7L 1• h(' A!..:encv i1a:-. commit
tFG a ~uh-:tant ia} p,,rtil,n ti!· it;; at 1rn1~1;fwr;r- n.•s~arch nr,,g;am
to !--IHdvinl! th€' sourc~s, effe,:1:-. ln_H;!-iport. fate, anli co;,trol
tt-chno)ogy offractiuns of p3.rt icul.:H.e m;:,t 1.. o'r t hou"=-!1t to he of

!lio

greatest significance to health and welfare. Much of this effort
has focused on fine pcl.rticles ( <2 µm diameter), with an em
phasis on sulfat.e compounds. However, despite the emphasis
on these component.'-. most recent reviews have concluded. that
available scientific information would not yet permit the es
tablishment. of meaningful health-based fine particulate or
sulfate amhit'nl air quality standards.
Althoug-h significant revisions of particulate regulations to
control fine part ides and/or sulf.:1t.es might not be possible for
~everal years. the- Clean Air Act Amendments of 1977 require
EPA to re\.·it•w hy l 9~tl the scientific criteria upon which alJ
uf the national ambient air quality standards. including the
TSP standards. are based. If. as a result of this review. revi
~ions or modifications to the standards arf' indicated, the
Amendmenls require that such re·,,·ised standards be pro
mulgated by December 1980.
In preparnti11n ,,f the mandated evaluation of the scientific
nitl'ria for par1ic11late matter, a preliminar~• analysis was
conducted of particulate research and information needs
which could realistically be met h_v the 1~80 time frame. This
analysi~ suggl;'sted that serious consideration of a possible
rr.-.pirahir siz~ partil·lt- standard wa.g desirahle since it could
lead t1 ► more effect 1ve rontrol of those particles most Hkely to
bt> respon!-ible for adverse health effects. However, such a
~.landard W(11ild he praciical only if adveri-;e health effects of
clincern could he rebtt-d to concentrationi,. of respirable par
;_idf-s and sufficient respirahle monitoring capabilities could
ho? eslab!isheG.
Thneforf>. the obviou:-. first step in consideration of a pos
:..cihlf:> respiralilt' partieit'~ !--landard was to define just what
partidt- :--izt' range :--hould hi:' <·or,.-.idered as respirable. A
numh:.•r o'.· Otfinitums of re,..;pirablc partic/('.-. have appeared
in th!:!' literature. u:,;ua!h· with spe-cifi<: application to insoluble
nartid.r,•s. Hnwevn. as discus:-.t>d ht>low, moi-t l~f these defini
Lions are n·!atE:d 10 the protedion of specifir. occupation
;-,ll:-··t·xp(1:-t·d groups and han· not taken into acc-oun1 C'lean
r,jr i·\ct r('quin·mnit:- for ,...., u,hlishing ambient air quality
::.tanda:-d!--. In )l;Jrt icuh,r. the Cit'an Air Ac! requires that. arn
:1ient air quaiity ~tandards protec-t the health of the most
Journal ot the Air ?oHutio~ Control Association

sen~it1ve or su...;cepohle ~roups of tht> population from adverse
t-ffeet~ :~!--StH..·iafNi with th~ reg11lated oollutant. Hecause of its
multiule definitiun.-;. !he term re.-.p1r~hb> particulalc maU1•r
i:e-. •111;_ useful hnt'. Hathn. a~ "''ill he presented, the term in·
hnlnh!t' DC'rticulat,· mattn shouid he t!:.ed to define that
!r.u.:t•.~1n (,: ;::,,u::~ies pt:r,craung into t.ht: hw<?r n-.spirntm·y
Tf'i;.; paper prl:'sents the rationale used to define an upper
:~ize tim1t fnr innalabie particles: capable of having effect.'> on

:he l<)wer respiratory sy~tem. This size limit can he used in
devei~}pinc a research data base-from both a monitoring and
a he:!!th e.i fects viewpoint-to allow the Administrator of EPA
t(i maice appropriate jud;;ments concerning whether or not the
~:·sp standard needs to h~ revised.
Particle Deposition In the Respiratory Tract

In man, the respiratory tract can he divided into three main
areas in which experimental and theoretical research has been
conducted on the deposition of inhalable particles, as shown
schematlCally in Figure 1. These areas are the upper respira•
tory tract, extending from the anterior nares to the larynx, the
conducting airways. and the gas-exchange areas. Beginning
with posterior port ions of the nares, the nasal turbinates, the
trachea, the bronchial airways are ciliated and lined by mucus
arising from glands and/or secretory cells. The nonciliated
portions of the lung, which are lined by surfactant, are com•
prised of the respiratory bronchioles and the alveolar regions
and represent the gas-exchange areas.
Others have defined respirahle particles as that portion of
inhalable particles which is deposited in the nonciliated por
tions uf the lungs. 2 --' However, these definitions were specif•
ically restricted to those particles which produce chronic
diseases of alveolar region tissues, e.g. silicosis and coal
workers' pneumoconiosi:si. For airborne particles which may
have toxic effects in the airwavs of the head and/or tracheo
bronchial region. other definilions of respirahle particles are
needed. Due to the paucity of human and animal data on the
influence of particle size on observed health effects, it would
be desirahle that terminology be adopted which is specific to
anatomical features and is devoid of implications of possible
adverse health effects. It is clear that the toxicity of particles
is closely tied tu their chemical composition. As such, different
types of particles deposited in the same area in the lung may
have vastly different health consequences.
Practically all models of respiratory tract deposition have
employed a normalizing technique based upon aerodynamic

r11u1.:aio1t dinnwtf'r. which 1sdetmea as the mametero1 a unu.
density sphere that has the same terminalsettlirig velocity as
tht> Kiven particle. llnless specified otherwise, all references

to partidc size will relate to aerodynamic equivalent diam
eter.
There are five medmnisms hy which pnrticle deposition can
occur within the respirat<,ry tract. These mechanisms involve
interception, electrostatic precipitation, impaction, sedi
mentation. and <liffusion; the latter three are the most im
portant of these mechanisms.=- 6 lnertial impaction of inhalable
particles is the principal mechanism for large particle depo~
sition in the r~piratory tract. acting on particles ranging from
a few micrometers to greater than 100 µ.min diameter. Sedi~
mentation is one of the main mechanisms of deposition of
inhalable particles having diameters of 0.5 to 2.0 µ.m, whereas
diffusional deposition is important for particles less than 0.5
µmin diameter. The relative predominance of these mecha
nisms, with respect to deposition in the head, the conducting
airways. and the gas•exchange areas has been studied.7- 10
The deposition of particles within specific regions can be
influenced by changes in respiratory flow rate. respiratory
frequency, and tidal volume. Thus, the activity level of the
individual and the route of hreathing <·an significantly alter
regional, as well as total, respiratory tract deposition of in•
halahle particles. Deposition in the conducting airways can
he altered by physiological or pathological factors. Lippmann,
et al. 10 have shown that deposition in the conducting airways
is greatly enhanced for asthmatic and bronchitis patients and
is higher than normal in cigarette smokers who inhaled 1-5
µ m particles.
Using the equation develop•d by the Task Group on Lung
Dynamics 11 for the probability of deposition of particles
within the head during nose breathing, the probability is es·
sentiaJly one that pattidcs ~ 13.2 µmare retained in the head
during normal respiration (i.e. nasal breathing with an in-·
spiratory peak flow rate of 15 I/min).
Figure 2 shows that deposition of monodisperse aerosols in
the head during inhalation via the nose is essentially 100% for
particles ~ IO µ.m with average inspiratory flow rates on the
order of ao I/min, i.e. flow rates corresponding to moderate
exercise.6 However, during mouth breathing the nasal pas•
sages are bypassed, increasing: the fraction of particles of a
given size entering the trachea. For example, Figure 3 indi
cates t.hat overall head deposition of 10 µm particles is only
65% when breathing by mouth at an average inspiratory flow
rate of 30 I/min.• Thus, this method of breathing provides
increased deposition in the conducting airways and gas--ex1

•

Upper respiratory tract

Agure 1. Oiag'ammauc representation of the human upper and lower respiratory tract.
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Figure 2. Deposition of monod1sperse aerosols in the head during inhalation
,.ia the nose ,.ersus D'F. where O is the aerodynamic equivalent diameter (µm)
and Fis the average insp1ratory flow (l/min). 12 -H> The inspiratory tiows in the
individual studies of this composite range from 5 to 60 I/min. The hea\ly solid
line is the lnternat!onaJ Comm,ssion on Radiological Protection Task Group
deposition model. 6

change lireas. Furthermore, the data of Figure 3 indicate that,
even under thtse inhniation conditions, on]y a small per
centage ( <}()<i.,._,) of particles> 15 µm wou)d penetrate to the
trachea. Variuu.-. studies indicate that the deposition site
within the nasal ainvays may he a crucial factor in determining
t.he likelihood of possible adverse health effects because
mucociliary transport may he rapid in some areas and rela
tively slow in others. 12 · 17 All available data demonstrate that
direct health effect.,;; from inhalahle particles >15 µmare
primarily restricted to the upµer respiratory tract."' Thus 15
µm would be a rf'asonabJe partide size cut-point to indude
in the design of a sampler which would differentiate part.ides
deposited in the upper vs. lower respiratory tract.
Conducting airwa:',· deposition indudl·S deposition both by
impaction in the lar1::er airway!-. and bv sedimentation in the
smaller airw,1ys. \\'hilt• it would bt desi~able t.o have a sampler
that had a cut-point that could dt>lineate a particle size range
that would primarily be associated with deposition in the
conducting airways, the tr~mend,ms variability among indi
viduals in dt-position in this region prevents such a refinemenL
Palmes and Lippmann 1~ identified a characteristic airway
parameter which relates to the average size of an individual's
bronchial tube~. Deposition curves for isopltths of this pa
rameterfi illustrate the variation in n111durting airway depo
sition associated with particles in the 2-JU µm range. For ex
ample. in nonsmokin~ htalthy malt's. dt.'position of 5 µm
particles varies between 3;~ and 77<\,, depending upon an in•
dividu..iJ's characteristic air.vav dimeni-ion value. On the other
hand, conducting airway dep~)i-.ition of 5 µm particles ranges
• !1 •hould II(' nutt-d, h<-f"Vf'r, !hal II Jm11U numl•·r ,,r!,ir1:~ ,.,.,..,.J~l)!en fWl.-,W~,,i I.ht- <irdt'r
nf ~-~ µm ,.,-r,,d\·n11mir d1,-mf>tt-r h11,t- 1,....,, t"c,,,,d "' th .. ,1,-q, lun)I. p;<r,-n,. 'i,·m11. ~n,; thus,
thf> f""'-~1l,1iih· t'11~t,- th1!.1 a dir,.,·1 n,nt,,,·1 m1-<"h11m,m mll\" i,r ,,p.,.,.,1,vt- ,n lht· J,-n,-M,. of
1><,li,,-m1·.,.1hrna S...- 1-·. H. Mid..,!. J.P. Ma•lz, L. (J"rt 01>J J• c, ... ,r. '"I'•m"tr,!ll><m,,J 1nhalf'<f
pulk-n mu, lhf',..,p1rat.Jry tr.eL" Am R"1, u/ il,·~p, J)u,_ I l.i:(,11'::1, 19771.
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from 30 to 95% for cigarette smokers. The range of conducting
airway deposition values is less variable for particles <2 µm
-'r > IO µm, due in large part Utthe fact that conducting airway
Jq:>osition is slight for particles <2 µm and is nearly complete
for particles > 10 µm. Therefore, there is no standard con
ducting airway deposition rurve, and hence, there appears to
he no clear basis for establishing a panicle size range which
is exclusively restric-ted to the conducting airways.
For mouth breathing at 30 I/min average-inspiratory flow
rate. a maximum gas-exchange area depmition of approxi
mately 5()oo is associated with a particle size of ,_3 ,um in
nonsmoking healthy males (Figure 4). When the route of
breathing is nasal, a maximum deposition of about 25% occurs
with 2.5 µm particles, with a nearly constant deposition of 2t':>9b
for all particles between 0.1 and 4 µm. Deposition patterns in
the gas-exchange areas of the lung are not well defined for
cigarette smokers and for individuals with chronic lung dis
ease. At first glance it would appear that a cut-point anywhere
between 2 and 3 µm would reflect particle deposition primarily
associated with the gas-exchange areas of the lung, since de
position in the head is slight (5-10%) for particles in the 2--3
µm size range (Figure :1). However, conducting airway depo•
sition is much more variable for :3 µm particles (11--4096 de
position) than for 2 µm particles l5-22<J. deposition).•
Aerosol Chemistry Considerations

Aerosol chemistry information also supports the desirability
of a cut-point in the vicinity of 2 µm. The distinction between
fine particles (<2 µm) and coarsP particles (>2 µm) is a
fundamental one, as shown in Figure 5. There is now an
«>vernhelming amount of evidence that not only are two modes
usuallv ob.!'terved in the mass or \'olume distribution of well•
mixei urban and rural aerosols, but that the fine and coarse
modes an~ normaBy quite different in chemical composition.
Of particular importance is the general division of acidic
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material into the fine fraction and of has.ic material into the
t.:oMse fraction. Measurement.:. of acidity (pHI require that
the samp!e be dissolved in water. lf the fine and coarse frac•
tions are cnilt>C"ted in the same sample. the acid partidt.-s in the
fine fraction will dissolve and he neutralized by coarse basic
particles.
The fine and coarse particle modes in general: originate
separately. are transformed separately. are removed from the
atmosphere by different mechanisms, require different control
techniques, have different chemical composition, and have
different optical properties. Therefore, the distinction be
tween fine and coarse particles jg of fundamental importance
to any discussion of the physics. chemistry, measurement, or
air quality standards of aerosols. Fine and coarse particles
differ suhstantially in their deposition patterns in the respi
ratory tract. Furthermore, other differences, described below,
make it desirable to collect and analyze them separately.
The physical separation of the fine and coarse modes occurs
because condensation/r.oagulation processes produce fine
particles, while mechanical processes produce mostly coarse
partides. 19 This is shown in an idealized schematic in Figure
5. Individual sources of primary aerosols may produce fine or
coarse aerosol, some chemical species in the coarse mode may
have a tail extending into the fine mode. Secondary aerosols,
formed in the atmosphere from-primary gaseous emissions,
will normally he fine. The nuclei mode is observed only near
combustion or other high temperature sources. These particles
rapidly coagulate into the accumulation mode. The dynamics
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of particle growth normally prevent accumulation mode
particles from growing larger than about 1 µrn.
The existence of a bimodal ciist.rihution with fine and coarse
modes has been clearly d~monstrat.ed by cascade impactor
studies2:).....z-; which yield mass-size distributions and by number
distribution studies28 which may be converted into volume
distribution. These size distribution studies suggest 1-3 µm
as the most appropriate range for a cut-point for fine and
coarse aerosols. However. practical considerations of reducing
plugging of impactor orifices indicate that 2.5 µm is a more
appropriate cut-point, especially for particle size fractionating
devices such as the dichotomous sampler.29•30
Impactor studies in which chemical composition has been
determined. as a function of particle size also demonstrate the
division into fine and coarse modes and show the difference
in ~hemicaJ composition of the two modes. Except for a few
trace elements, the chemical species are either primarily
coarse. primarily fine, or bimodal.20- 27 .:n -32 On the basis of such
studies. it i~ possible to divirle the major chemical species
observed in atmospheric aerosols into several groups shown
in Table I.

Ta.hie I.

Classification of major chemical spec-ies associated with

atmm,phe-ric aerosols. 20-2;..; 1.32
Normally

Normally

Normally

Fine

Coarse

Bimodal

SO,•, C (soot).
Organic
\condensed
vapursl,'Pb,

Fe,Ca, Ti.
Mg,K, PO,•,
Si, Al. organic
(pollen,

~H.,+,As,Se,

spores, plaut

H+

parts)

Variable
Zn,Cu,Ni.
Mn.Sn,Cd,
V,Sb

cheobronchial deposition is slight, even if individuals are ex
ercising moderately. Also, an upper cut•point of 15 µm would
€liminate collection of airborne allergens in the inhalable
particulate fractions, a feature that would be desirable. There
is, however, a need to continue air monitoring of larger size
particles >15 µm to maintain continuity with previous health
studies and other historical air quality data.
While the $2.5 µm fraction underestimates particles pen•
etrating to gas exchange areas. the extent of the underesti•
mation will not usually be great. Only a small fraction of the
total ambient aerosol mass is between 2 and 3.5 µm, this latter
particle size being the cut-point used by the American Con
ference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists and the De
partment of Energy in particulate sampling. Also, the mini
mum mass concentration based on aerodynamic particle size
is usually closer to 2.5 µm than it is to 2 µm. Data collected in
the !:2.5 µm size range could be used in conjunction with ep•
idemiological studies to refine, if necessary, a particulate
standard in 1985.
Summary
It is recommended that the term re.spirable particulate
matter be avoided because of its vagueness and that the term
inhalab/e particulate matter be used for particles Sl5 µm
aerodvnamic equivalent diameter. The suggested cut-points
of s 15 µm and S2.5 µm aerodynamic equivalent diameter
provide guid.e1ines for future human and animal research to
obtain a data base for evaluating health effects of inhalable
particulate matter.
Disclaimer
This report has been reviewed by the Health Effects Re
search Laboratory, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
and approved
pub1icatioii. Mention of trade names or
commNcial products does not constitute endorsement or
recommendation for use.
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The m2jor component!- of the fine fraction of the atmo•
spheric aerosol are sulfa1e, ammonium, nitrate ions, lead,
carbon•containing material including soot and condensed
organic matter. In urban areas the fine fraction, as a percent'
of total suspended particulate matter, varies from 15-25% in
Denver 2:.! to 40-60¼> in the Los Angeles area 3:i and New
York-New Jersey urban areas. 21 The percent of the fine par
ticle fraction which is secondary varies from 60-80% in these
urban areas (percentages based on short•term intensive
studies). Also, several studie~ have shown that potentially
toxic carcinogenic species, such as polynurlear aromatic
compounds, As, Se, Cd, Zn, which can exist as vapors, are more
concentrated in the fine particle fraction. 33 ·; 16
The coarse fraction t·on~i:-.ts mainly of crustal material, such
as Fe, Ca and Si. The major soun•p,;; are wind erosion products,
primary emh,sions, sea spray and volcanic eruptions.
Particle Size Recommendations for Ambient Air
Measurements of lnhalable Particulate Matter

A complete characterization of amhif:'nt anosol distribu
tions throug:h the use of multi-stage impactors or other ~uc-h
sampling devices in a national network would prohahly pro
vide the best <lat.a for e,·aiuating thl' health efft>cts as..,;;ociated
with inhaled particles. H<1wever. such a ~ampling network may
not he cost effective from a monitoring: and control imple•
mentation viewpoint. The cut•points l'stahlished for a sam•
piing d(:\·ice must maxirnizP the potPntial for meaningful
ht-al th monitoring data while not ignoring logical <'Ui•points
i-uggestcd hy aerosol chemii;tr:i• information.
Cut.points of .:$2.5 µm and :S Jf> µmart• recommended t.o
be indudeci in i.amplers for a particula!t> '-Bmpling network.
A 15 µm cut-point provides a particle size above which tra•
614
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The discussion of this topic must of necessity be as
broad and varied as the composition and characteristics of
all the particles which occu~ in the atmosphere.

This colloquium is aimed to review facts and ideas that
can guide the California Air Resources Board to decisions
about an air quality standard for particulate air
pollutants, without specification as to their chemical or
other identity.

There are a number of toxic materials which may be
encountered as airborne dusts,

fumes,

fogs,

or nuclei.

Most·

of these arise from specific sources, and are subject to
emission controls.

Their levels of toxicity are reasonably

well established, except as they may promote carcinogenesis.
These include arsenic,

beryllium, cadmium, chromium,

fluorides, manganese, nickel, silica and vanadium.

They do

not contribute much to the total number of particles in the
air.

A second category of inhalable toxic agents includes

asbestos,

lead, pollens, and polynuclear aromatic

hydrocarbons.

These are generated from many small sources,

and consequently they can not be controlled as easily as
those in the first category.

They have to be considered

individually because of their unique characteristics.
toxicity is also fairly well understood.

What remains is still a very heterogeneous mixture,

Their
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ranging from dusts from quarries and sandblast operations to
acid aerosols formed by chemical reactions in the
atmosphere.

Sulfates, nitrates, ammonia salts, sodium

chloride, clay, organic materials, and many other species
are included.

It is probable that some of these will be

found to be so toxic that they should be controlled
individually.

The earliest and most

persistent efforts for the control

of air pollution have been aimed at the control of suspended
particles in the form of smoke.

Ill health caused by smoke

inhalation was invoked from the outset as the justification
for controls on burning.

However,

it was generally believed

that some reactive chemical must also be associated, and
pungent, irritating sulfur dioxide was readily accepted for
this role.

Consequently, particulate pollution is always

discussed together with sulfur dioxide emissions.

As Ferris

says in his excellent 1978 review of the health effects of
the controlled air pollutants, "These two pollutants will be
discussed together because,

in general, they come from a

common source - combustion of fossil

fuels;

and sulfur

oxides exist as a gas, sulfur dioxide, and as a particle,
sulfate." (1)

The most conspicuous examples of illness and death caused
by air pollution are clearly related to exposures to
excesses of smoke and airborne sulfur compounds, and in fhe

PAGE~
most dramatic instances. with fag.

Tha Meuse Valley, Donora,

and London established this ior acute episodes.

The

decrease of chronic bronchitis in London after constraints
were put on the use of coal as domestic fuel supports the
view that chronic lung disease has similar causes.

A key question is, Do chemically non-reactive particles
cause lung disease or interfere with lung function,

if

eKposures are long-continued?

It appears reasonable to believe that a heavy deposit of
foreign material, even if inert, could clog air passages,
occlude alveoli, or impede the flow of lymph Co~ tissue
fluid) and thus impair respiratory function.

Also,

the

loading up of the mechanisms for the removal of foreign
particles from the lung might impair the protective reaction
to infection, and interference with blood flow might lead to·
tissue degeneration or to effects upon the heart.

The first factor which might affect this is the
penetration and deposition of particles in the respiratory
tract.

A number of studies have been done in animals, and

eKtensive speculation and calculations have led to the
development of widely-quoted models to describe the
deposition of dust in the lungs of man.

However, few

measurements of regional deposition en humans have been
attempted, and the National Research Council Com~ittee on
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the Medical and Biological Effe~ts of Environ~ental
Pollution recently published the conclusion that "None of
the previously proposed models ?rovide reliable estimates of
aerosol deposition in healthy normal adults,

because their

predictions £or total and alveolar deposition efficiencies
differ from the best experimental data." 12) This is
obviously of urgent importance :or our understanding of the
effects of inhaled particles and
levels for community air.

the prediction of safe

This topic will be developed by

other participants in the Workshop.

The second factor to consider is the fate of the
deposited particles.
caught in the nose,

In healthy persons, those which are
throat,

trachea,

bronchi and bronchioles

will almost all be carried to the throat by the mucociliary
transport system, and will be swallowed, within the space of
a day.

There are large differences among individuals, and

even within one person,

from time to time.

In people with

respiratory disease, several complicating factors may
appear:

the mucus layer may be thick, narrowing the airway

and thus modifying the airflow rate and thereby the
deposition of particles; the composition,
the flow rate of the mucus may be altered,
decreasing the rate of clearance 12).
report that inhalation of

the volume, and
increasing or

Camner et al

(3)

11 micrometer carbon particles at

a concentration of 50 grams ?er liter led to more rapid
clearance of previously depos•ted 6 micrometer teflcn
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particles in 6 of 8 healthy subjects.

Nau et al (4l exposed several animal species to
· inhalation of very small
particlesof carbon black,

0.025 and 0.035 micrometers. in.

diameter, and found no effect other than accumulation of the
dust in the lungs.

In a study using a polydispersed aerosol of calcium
carbonate, with particles from 0.2 to 5 micrometers in
diameter, Norris and Bishop (5) elicited a variety of
disturbances of pulmonary functions in both healthy human
subjects and in patients with lung diseases, mainly
characterized by uneven ventilation and impaired gas
exchange.

Albert, Lippmann, et al (6) studied the deposition and
clearance of radioactive tagged iron particles in human
subjects. The particle size was closely controlled, and in
different experiments ranged from about 2 micrometers to
about 6 micrometers. Clearance time for 90¾ of the particles
from the br.onchi ·was.. ·!!xtremely variable-among· different...
subjects, ranging from 2 to 20 hours in nonsmokers.

The

intrasubject variation on repeated tests was less marked,
about 30 ¾.

Smaller particles, deposited more distally,

were cleared less rapidly than large particles.

Cigaret

smokers showed more rapid clearance than nonsmokers, and
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smokers showed longer clearance times after abstaining from
cigarets.

The National Research Council (NRC) Commiitee 12)
suggests that acute dust exposures increase mucus production
and mucociliary transport; continuation of the exposure
leads to hypertrophy of bronchial mucus glands and
hyperplasia of goblet cells; eventually, mucociliary
transport becomes inadequate for removal of the.excess
secretions; chronic cough, accumulation of secretions, and
increased susceptibilty to inhaled particles, noxious gases,
and pathogenic organisms then follows.

This progression was

originally proposed by Albert, Lippmann, et al as an
explanation for the course of smoker's bronchitis. It has
not been shown that inert dusts cause hypertrophy of the
mucus glands.

Particles that reach the alveoli can be removed by
macrophages,

large ameboid cells which can ingest them. The

macrophages then migrate to the ciliated portion of the
bronchial tree and thence to the throat.

It is uncertain

whether they move through the interstices of the lung tissue
or on the surface,

in a moving film of secretions.

Particles may also penetrate the alveolar walls and enter
the interstitial spaces, remaining there or being
transported by the flowing lymph er tissue fluid toward the
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central structures of the chest.

Collections of lymph

nodes, filter-like structures through which lymph £lows, are
located along the courses of the bronchi.

These nodes show

increasing deposits of foreign particles with advancing age,
and persons who have been heavily exposed to particulate
pollution by occupation or smoking have very dense
accumulations.

Urban dwellers usually show more than

country people.

Some particles make their way into the blood capillaries

and are carried to other parts of the body.

The HRC review C2) summarizes studies on the kinetics of
alveolar clearance.

It appears that there may be two phases,

one with a half time measurable in weeks, and another with a
half time of months or years.

The length of the second

phase appears to be related to the solubility of the
particles. These generalizations are based on animal
experiments, done mainly in dogs.

Two laboratory studies of alveolar clearance in humans
have been reported. Albert and Arnett (7) found two-phase
clearance of radioactive particles in two subjects. The
first phase lasted about a month. A third subject with a
chronic cough, a heavy cigaret smoker, showed a single-phase
clearance pattern.
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Morrow et al (8) found only a single alveolar clearance
phase in four subjects who inhaled manganese dioxide
particles.

The half time ranged from 62 to 68 days.

A

second set of experiments gave similar results for manganese
dioxide and for ferric oxide (9).

Susceptibility to lung infection was studied by Vintinner
and Baetjer (10).

They exposed rats to coal dust and smoke,

and found no alteration of reponse to inoculations of Type I
pneumococci.

The effects of inert particles on pulmonary functions,
such as flow resistance, compliance,

forced vital capacity,

timed vital capacity and maximal expiratory flow rate have
had little effective study.

Amdur and Underhill C11l found no increase in pulmonary
flow resistance after one-hour inhalations of carbon,
manganese dioxide, open hearth dust, ferric oxide, manganous.
chloride, ferrous sulfate or sodium orthovanadate particles
in guinea pigs. The particles were under 0.5 micrometer in
diameter.

DuBois and Dautrebande (12) reported constriction of
airways and increased resistance to flow in isolated guinea
pig lungs and in human subjects after large doses of various
inert dusts,

but the studies were directed to other
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interests and the report leaves much uncertainty about
details of dust exposures and related results.

We turn now to consideration of the combination of inert
aerosols with gaseous pollutants.

As was said before,

sulfur dioxide has had the most attention.

However, the

earliest report on this subject is credited to
DautrebandeC13), who,

in 1939, reported that concentrations

of mustard gas which had little effect in rats became lethal
when combined with a sodium chloride aerosol.

When such an

effect of two agents acting together to produce an effect
greater than the sum of their individual effects is
observed, the term "synergism" is applied.

LaBelle et al (14) suggested that a highly soluble
irritant gas that would ordinarily be absorbed in the upper
respiratory tract, such as formaldehyde,

could be carried to

the lungs by small particles on which the gas could be
adsorbed, and thereby cause more severe injury. Conversely,
adsorption on small particles would diminish the toxicity of
the sparingly soluble gases, such as nitrogen dioxide.
experiments supported this.

His

Dalhamn and Reid (15) found

that carbon particles enhanced the toxicity of ammonia.
Boren (16)

reported protection of mice from the pulmonary

edema expected from exposure to a high concentration of
nitrogen dioxide if they were simultaneously exposed to a
carbon aerosol.

After repeated exposures to the mixture,
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the animals developed focal

pulmonary lesions.

Amdur devised methods for .the measurement of airflow
resistance and lung elasticity, or pulmonary compliance, in
guinea pigs, and made extensive use of these techniques.
She showed synergism among several substances in combination
with sulfur dioxide (17).

The effect was to increase

airflow resistance and to decrease lung elasticity. In one
study, she compared several combinations and concluded that
synergism occurred only if the particles were soluble in
water, and also that the effect was related to the
solubility of sulfur dioxide in the salt solution used to
generate the aerosol.

It has been suggested that guinea

pigs are uniquely susceptible to constriction of the airways
caused by inhalation of irritants.

Amdur and Corn (18) demonstrated th~ inverse rel~tion
between particle size and toxic effect. They used zinc
ammonium sulfate in a mass concentration of about
milligram per cubic meter. Four polydisperse aerosols with
particle sizes averaging 0.3 to 1.4 micrometers diameter
were used. There was a dramatic inverse relationship between
particle size and the effect on airway resistance. This may
have been related either to the greater penetration of the
smaller particles or to the greater ratio of surface area to
volume. This greater effect of smaller particles was also
shown for sulfuric acid (19).
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It should be noted that studies of these and other highly
soluble aerosols are complicated by their hygroscopic
nature.

The particles will grow rapidly in size where the

humidity is high, and this factor must be carefully
controlled in the operation of experimental exposure
chambers.

Amdur and Corn

(18)

and Amdur and Underhill (11) compared

the effect of several sulfate aerosols.

They found the

following order of potency: sulfuric acid, zinc ammonium
sulfate, ferric sulphate, zinc sulfate, ammonium sulfate,
copper sulfate, ferrous sulfate, and manganese sulfate. The
l?tter two had negligible effects.

Burton, Corn et al (20), Frank,. Amdur, and Whittenberger
(21), and Small and Luchsinger (22) have failed to elicit
synergism between sulfur dioxide and sodium chloride aerosol
in man, although such synergism was reported by Nakamura
(23) and by Toyama (24,25).

Ultimately, effects in humans are the markers which we
seek to guide our judgments about the importance of air
pollution in keeping our health.

studies in animals show

Which organs are likely to be injured, and what kinds of
injury to look for.

They foften give us measures of

comparative toxicity,.

But the only conclusive observations

must come from studies of mankind.

Because of the strict
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limitations on experiments in human subjects, we must get much o:f our
knowledge :from "natural experiments" in which groups o:f people have been
exposed to pollutants because o:f ignorance or lack o:f caution or negligence.
Such epidemiological studies often provide convincing evidence o:f concen
trations o:f pollutants which can be dangerous.

More often, important

parts o:f the desired evidence are lacking, and the conclusions can only
be tentative.

In recent years, as we have learned more about the method,

epidemiological studies have become more persuasive and less subject to
di:f:ferences o:f interpretation.

The NRC report (2) discusses the epidemiology o:f health e:f:fects o:f
airborne particles at length.
the available data as :follows:

It concludes with a table 'Which summarizes
(Table 8.3).
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Table 8-3., Health effects and dose-response relationships for paniculates and sulfur dioxide

Averaging time
for pollution

measurements
24-hour

Place
London

Particles
(mg/m')
2.00

so,
(mg/m')

Chicago
New York City

0.50
6 COHS•
3 COHS
Not Stated
0.145(+?)

1.04
0.71
0.50
0.50
0.70
0.70
o.:s6

Birmingham, Ala.

0. 18-0.22

0.026

Weekly mean

New York City
London

2.5 COHS
0.20

0.52
0.40

3ix winter months
-\nnual

Britain
Britain

0.20
0.07
0.10
0.10

0.20
0.09
0.10
0.12

Buffalo
Berlin, N.H.

0.08
0.18

0.45•
0.73'

0.15
New York City

• Coefficient•of•haze units.
• mg SO,lcm'/30 days.
'mg SO,itOO cm'lday.

Effect

Reference
-----···

Mortality
Mortality
Exacerbation of bronchitis
Mortality
Morbidity
Exacerbations of bronchitis
Increased prevalence of respiratory
symptoms
Increased prevalence of rc~piratory
symptoms
Mortality
Incrcased prevalence or incidence of
respiratory illnesses
Bronchitis, sickness, absence from work
Lower respiratory infecillm in childr~n
Bronchitis prevalence
Respiratory symptoms and Jung function
in children
Mortality
Decreased lung function

1r2

.i,46

.!50

297
296

1:s

l:'6a
(.<6a

':.71

:,9
547
~r2
43:
497,498
~:3. 824
:29
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